Session Resources

Monday, March 29, 2021

Session A1: Panel: Youth Voice

- Facilitator: Tasha Fridia, Tribal Law and Policy Institute
- Youth Panelists: Devin Hernandez, Rory Wheeler, Kennedy Fridia, Daryle Conquering Bear Crow, and Rebekah Sawers

Workshop Description: Tribal youth panelists will share their thoughts, experiences and perspectives on issues their generation is currently facing. This dynamic group of young people will discuss their priorities in creating wellness for their communities, recommend solutions for the most pressing concerns and challenges related to safety, empowering youth, and juvenile justice.

Session Resources:

- Center for Native America Youth
- UNITY: United National Indian Tribal Youth
- Native Wellness Institute
- National Congress of America Indians - Youth Commission
- Native Youth Leadership Alliance
- We Are Native
- Dream of Wild Health